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The electronic properties of hydrogenated amorphous silicon a-Si:H relax following stretched
exponentials. This phenomenon was explained in the past by dispersive hydrogen diffusion, or by
retrapping included hydrogen motion. In this letter, the authors report that the electronic passivation
properties of intrinsic a-Si:H/crystalline silicon c-Si interfaces relax following a similar law.
Carrier injection dependent a-Si:H /c-Si interface recombination calculations suggest this originates
from amphoteric interface state or Si dangling bond reduction, rather than from a field effect.
These findings underline the similarity between a-Si:H /c-Si interface recombination and the
electronic properties of a-Si:H bulk material. © 2008 American Institute of Physics.
DOI: 10.1063/1.2956668
Outstanding electronic passivation of wafer surfaces is a
key element for high performance crystalline silicon c-Si
solar cells.1 This can be achieved either by an electrical field
effect, repelling electrons or holes from the electronically
active surface states, or by reduction of the surface state
density. The latter may be accomplished by hydrogenation of
silicon dangling bonds present on c-Si surfaces.2 Related to
this, record surface passivation has been demonstrated by
immersion of c-Si surfaces in HF based solutions.3 Alterna-
tively, c-Si surface dangling bond passivation may also be
obtained by deposition of intrinsic hydrogenated amorphous
silicon a-Si:H films.4 As such films can, in addition, be
doped relatively easily, they allow for the fabrication of elec-
tronically abrupt a-Si:H /c-Si heterojunctions.5 Since direct
deposition of such doped films on c-Si can result in poor
interface properties, typically, a few nanometer thin intrinisic
a-Si:Hi buffer layer is inserted in between for a-Si:H /c-Si
heterostructure solar cell fabrication.6 Impressive large area
100 cm2 energy conversion efficiencies 22%  have
been reported for such devices.7 For this, atomically sharp
a-Si:H /c-Si interfaces, i.e., where no epitaxial Si epi-Si
film was grown on the wafer during film deposition, are con-
sidered to be essential.8 This can be monitored in real time
by various optical probes.9,10 On a related note, the excellent
a-Si:H /c-Si interface passivation properties may also offer
an explanation why surrounding a-Si:H tissue is crucial for
device-grade microcrystalline Si.11 Nevertheless, the relation
between processing parameters and the physical mechanism
underlying the a-Si:H /c-Si interface passivation is not yet
fully understood.
Previously it was suggested that low-temperature anneal-
ing is beneficial for the interface passivation quality, pro-
vided that neither epi-Si at the interface12 nor boron-doped
overlayer13,14 is present. In this letter, we show that under
these conditions electronic passivation relaxation can be ac-
curately described by stretched exponentials. It is observed
that even moderate temperature  180 °C annealing can
yield an extremely low interface recombination activity. Car-
rier injection dependent recombination calculations suggest
that the origin of this phenomenon is related to dangling
bond reduction at the interface, rather than to a field effect.
Consequently, similar to the SiO2 /c-Si interface,15 also here,
a strong analogy between the nature of the defects present at
the a-Si:Hi /c-Si interface and those in the a-Si:Hi bulk
may possibly exist.
For the experiments, 300 m thick 3.0  cm
phosphorus-doped high quality float zone 100 FZ-Si wafers
were used. Both substrate surfaces were mirror polished to
eliminate the influence of substrate surface roughness on the
passivation properties.16 Surface cleaning simply consisted
of native oxide stripping in a dilute HF solution 4% for
45 s, after which the samples were immediately transferred
to the load lock of the deposition system. For a-Si:H film
deposition, a standard capacitively coupled parallel plate
plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition system was
used. The power generator was operated in the very high
frequency 70 MHz regime. The electrode distance was
14 mm. A power density of 15 mW cm−2 was used. The
SiH4-flow and the process pressure, respectively, equaled
11 SCCM SCCM denotes cubic centimeter per minute at
STP, diluted in 29 SCCM H2 and 0.3 Torr. These condi-
tions gave a deposition rate of 3.1 Å s−1 for intrinsic films.
For all depositions, the value for Tdepo was varied between
130 and 180 °C. The samples were mounted at the top elec-
trode to avoid dust incorporation in the films. Prior to all
depositions the wafer surfaces were exposed to a 50 SCCM
H2 flow at 0.45 Torr for 20 min for substrate temperature
stabilization. For each temperature, films with about 50 nm
thickness were deposited on both wafer surfaces to evaluate
the surface passivation quality. Following this, the samples
were consecutively subjected to isothermal annealing treat-
ments in air for prolonged times tann. The value for the ef-
fective carrier lifetime eff of the samples was measured with
a Sinton Consulting WCT-100 quasi-steady-state photocon-
ductance system,17 operated either in the so-called
generalized,18 or transient mode. For this, the annealing
treatments were shortly interrupted. To confirm that no epi-Si
was present at the interface, high resolution transmission
electron microscopy HR-TEM images were taken of the
interfaces: A sharp a-Si:H /c-Si transition was observed for
films deposited at Tdepo=200 °C, which is shown in the inset
in Fig. 1.
Figure 1 shows how the value for eff changes over time
when bifacially a-Si:H passivated c-Si wafers are subjectedaElectronic mail: stefaan.dewolf@unine.ch.
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to isothermal annealing. The lowest deposition temperatures
give for as-deposited films values for eff as poor as 12.2 s
at an injection level of 1.01015 cm−3. Interestingly, the
same sample yields under sufficiently long annealing a value
for eff in excess of 4 ms. Irrespective of the value for Tdepo,
the shown data can be fitted with satisfying accuracy to
stretched exponentials of the form,
efftann = eff
SS1 − exp−  tann

	
 , 1
where eff
SS is the saturation value for eff,  and  the disper-
sion parameter 01, and effective time constant, re-
spectively. From the figure, it is seen that in the present case
different values for Tdepo render different values for eff
SS
,
which may have important device processing implications.
Figure 2 shows, for films deposited at 130 °C, eff curves as
function of the carrier injection density. Here, these measure-
ments have been fitted to recombination calculations at the
a-Si:H /c-Si interface.19 Briefly, these calculations form an
extension of the formalism developed by Girisch et al. to
compute recombination parameters of the SiO2 /c-Si
interface.20 In the present case, the assumption is made that
the interface recombination is occurring through amphoteric
defects.21 In the current formalism, the two model para-
meters are the dangling bond surface density NDB
S and the
charge density at the interface QS. Electronically, the ampho-
teric defects i.e., dangling bonds are characterized by their
electron and hole capture cross sections, respectively in the
neutral states 	n
0 and 	p
0 and the charged states 	n
+ and 	p
−
.
The following relations, similar to the a-Si:H bulk values,
were found for the interface dangling bond capture cross
section ratios:19 	p
0 /	n
0
=20 and 	n
+ /	n
0
=	p
− /	p
0
=500. Figure
2 shows that the experimental data can be well fitted by the
employed calculations. The uppermost solid curve represents
the maximum bulk lifetime based on the Auger recombina-
tion parameterization by Kerr and Cuevas.22 Similarly, nu-
merical fitting, but based on device simulation software, was
recently used to study the presumed light-induced defect
generation at a 10 nm thin a-Si:Hi /c-Si interface.23 Inter-
estingly, the only parameter that needs to be changed to yield
a good fit in Fig. 2 is in all cases NDB
S
. The value for QS can
be kept constant at −2.21010 cm−2. Physically, the fact that
QS does not change by annealing implies that the outstanding
passivation obtained by such a treatment is not caused by a
field effect and suggests it is in fact NDB
S that decays follow-
ing stretched exponentials. The latter point is confirmed in
Fig. 3. Here, panel a shows the relation between the calcu-
lated NDB
S values and the experimental value of eff at 
n
=1.01015 cm−3. Only for eff2 ms, a deviation of the
data from a eff
−1NDB
S law can be seen, indicating that bulk-
recombination processes start to limit here the value for eff.
Note that the asymptote is not equal to the c-Si Auger limit,
suggesting that other bulk-recombination mechanisms may
FIG. 1. Color online Measured values for eff as function of tann for a
3.0  cm FZ wafer bifacially passivated by 50 nm a-SiHi films. The
cases for three different deposition temperatures are shown. Evaluation was
performed at 
n=
p=1.01015 cm−3. The annealing temperature was
fixed at 180 °C. Symbols represent measured data. Solid lines represent
stretched-exponential fits to the data. Values for the fitting parameters are
given in the inset table. The inset HR-TEM micrograph is taken from one of
the interfaces of a mirror-polished c-Si 100 sample featuring a-Si:H films
for which Tdepo=200 °C.
FIG. 2. Color online Measured values for eff as function of the carrier
injection level for films deposited at 130 °C. The different curves show data
after different annealing times. The annealing temperature was fixed at
180 °C. Symbols represent measured data, whereas solid lines show calcu-
lated recombination-model fits. The uppermost curve shows the bulk-limited
value for eff.
FIG. 3. Color online a Calculated values for NDBS vs the experimental
value of eff, evaluated at 
n=1.01015 cm−3. For all fits, QS=−2.2
1010 cm−2. The different symbols correspond with those of the experimen-
tal data shown in Fig. 1. Dashed line shows a eff−1NDBS law. Solid line is a
guide for the eye. b Calculated values for NDBS vs tann. Symbols represent
data extracted from the fits in Fig. 2. Solid line represents calculated
stretched-exponential fit. Dashed line represents the fit, as shown in Fig. 1.
to the Tdepo=130 °C data, converted by the NDBS eff−1 law.
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limit the carrier lifetime in the c-Si bulk. Panel b in the
same figure shows calculated values for NDB
S versus tann.
Symbols represent data extracted from the fits in Fig. 2. The
dashed line label 1 represents the same fit as shown in Fig.
1 to the Tdepo=130 °C data, converted by the eff
−1NDB
S law.
Evidently, this curve follows the same stretched-exponential
functional, as described in Fig. 1 for the Tann=130 °C data.
The solid line label 2 represents a newly calculated fit to
the NDB
S data now to a functional which is inverse propor-
tional to relation 1. Here the effect of a finite bulk lifetime
was taken into account. A good fit can be obtained in this
case, suggesting that it is indeed likely to be the surface
dangling bond density that decays following stretched expo-
nentials.
Stretched-exponential decay24 is a characteristic phe-
nomenon that often describes the relaxation of disordered
systems toward equilibrium. For bulk a-Si:H, relaxation is
governed by release of hydrogen from trap sites.25 Disper-
sive diffusion of hydrogen, arising from a distribution of
energies for trap states and barrier heights, has been argued
to yield the observed stretched-exponential relaxation.25 An
alternative explanation was given by Van de Walle, consid-
ering the fact that hydrogen in transition between a source
trap state and a lower energy sink reservoir state can be
retrapped at the same or at another trap site.26,27 The latter
considerations yield a functional form behaving much like
the traditional stretched exponential.26 In practice, the hydro-
gen reservoir could be assumed to exist in a monohydride
form,26 whereas for the trapped hydrogen perhaps this is in
the form of a higher hydride configuration. For the
a-Si:H /c-Si heterostructure, for as-deposited material close
to the interface, the hydride modes at higher lower stretch-
ing frequencies are more less dominant than several nano-
meter into the a-Si:H film.28 This suggests the presence of a
sufficient amount of trapped hydrogen close to the interface
of which a fraction may be easily excited to a mobile state.
In addition to this, infrared transmission measurements on
very thin a-Si:H films at the Brewster angle have suggested
that annealing of a-Si:H /c-Si structures yields a transfer of
hydrogen to a monohydride c-Si surface reservoir state.29
Finally, lowering the value for Tdepo typically yields an in-
creasing Si–Hn1 /Si–H ratio. This fact may offer an expla-
nation why, provided the annealing time is sufficiently long,
the films deposited at the lowest temperatures, as given in
Fig. 1, result in the lowest recombination activity, and why in
case epi-Si is present, which likely contains only miniscule
amounts of higher hydrides, the interface passivation de-
grades under annealing.12
To summarize, the shown annealing induced passivation
improvement suggests that a low a-Si:H /c-Si interface re-
combination activity and device-grade bulk a-Si:H are
largely governed by very similar defects, i.e., their Si dan-
gling bond densities at the interface and in the bulk. In ad-
dition, the observed stretched-exponential-like behavior may
offer insight in the role that hydrogen plays in the interface
passivation kinetics.
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